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Section on Microsoft Digisaksham mentions about the NCS Partnership with
Microsoft and launch of Digisaksham, a joint digital skills initiative for employability
through Digital Skills

Process for undertaking NCS – Microsoft Digisaksham Training Programx
Section on Success Stories of Jobseekers from various states who got benefitted
through Career and Employment services of NCS
Career Information section covers a quick glance on relevant facts related to
Manufacturing sector and is followed by Infographics section that shows some of the
top Job roles of Manufacturing Sector that have maximum vacancies mobilised
vacancies on the NCS Portal.
Glimpses of Job Fairs and Events section covers brief of major career events that
happened in November,2021 under NCS Scheme by Model Career Centers of states
like Bihar, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, etc.
Section on Success Stories of Jobseekers from various states who got benefitted
through Career and Employment services of NCS

National Career Service

National Career Service is a Mission Mode Project launched by the Hon’ble Prime Minister,
Shri Narendra Modi on 20th July 2015. It is a one-stop solution that provides a wide array of
employment and career related services to the citizens of India. National Career Service is a
vibrant platform which aims to transform and strengthen the public employment services in
the country. It brings together Job Seekers, Employers, Skill Providers, Career Counsellors,
Local Service Providers (LSP’s), Career Centers, Placement Organizations, Households and
Government Departments on a common platform through the efficient use of information
technology.


Easy accessibility of employment services like staffing, placement and recruitment to all the
stakeholders



Enhancing employability of the workforce by providing them information on training & skilling



Provisioning of career counselling services



NCS Portal provides links to Public Disclosure of scores and ranking of candidates in Government
recruitment examinations



Providing information related to job profiles, career paths & employers



PAN verified institutions and rich database of job seekers



Career planning and rich career content on over 3500 occupations across 52 sectors



NCS has partnerships with various private organizations like TCS iON, Quess Corp, HireMee, CSCs,
Microsoft, Unicef etc.



Around 200 Model Career Centers (MCCs) have been set up across the country till now



National Career Service Centers for Differently Abled (NCSCs-DA) are being run by DGE across the
country



National Career Service Centers for SCs and STs (NCSC – SCs/STs) for providing employment
related training and guidance are also being run by DGE

As on 30th November 2021, total of 1,32,60,905 active jobseekers are registered on the NCS
Portal. More than 1,70,000 employers are registered on the Portal and the active vacancies count as of
the mentioned date is 1,61,436

*Please be

aware that NCS does not charge any fees for Registration on the Portal and
its services.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Microsoft Digisaksham on NCS

Considering the huge demand for workforce trained on digital skills, National Career Service has joined hands
with Microsoft to educate registered jobseekers on NCS Portal on digital skills, with a focus on rural and socially
disadvantaged youth. The training course named as Microsoft DigiSaksham is available free of cost for NCS
registered Jobseekers.

Training Program Brief:
Microsoft DigiSaksham is a Virtual Instructor-led Training Program (that is supported by a Master Trainer
and Subject Matter Expert) on “in demand” courses under Microsoft office and technologies. The project is
focused on empowering the youth from rural & semi-urban areas to acquire digital skills for better career
opportunities. Various free of cost courses such as Excel, Azure, Security Fundamentals, etc. are provided to the
jobseekers. The initiative gives priority to the jobseekers of semi urban areas belonging to disadvantaged
communities, including those who have lost their jobs due to Covid-19 pandemic. More information is available
on www.ncs.gov.in.
Under the training mode, NCS registered jobseekers can access and learn from MCT (Microsoft Community
Training) platform that has been integrated with NCS portal.

In Person Training at Model Career Centers:
Apart from the above-mentioned online training programs, there is also provision for Physical/Instructor led
classroom training that will be delivered in batches through selected Model Career Centers.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Microsoft Digisaksham on NCS

Process for undertaking NCS – Microsoft Digisaksham Training Program
I.

Target Audience for the Program:

 The Training Program targets jobseekers who are registered on NCS Portal and are from Rural, Semi-Urban
and Socially Disadvantaged communities
 Age – 18+ Years
 Educational qualification: 12th and above for Microsoft DigiSaksham and for in person training to happen
at MCCs, minimum qualification requirement is Diploma, Graduation and above.

II.

Registration and Enrolment for the Program:

Step 1:

To register for the Training Program, visit Home Page of NCS Portal (www.ncs.gov.in)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Step 2:

Click on the button/tab given at the top of the NCS Home Page, naming “Microsoft
DigiSaksham”. When clicked, this will open a pop-up window with a link to undertake the
course. Upon clicking the link, NCS Portal login screen will appear
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Step 3:

Once logged in on NCS Portal as a jobseeker, begin registration for Microsoft Training Program
by clicking on Online Training>Microsoft DigiSaksham from left navigation panel.
Upon clicking the given course link from the given course page, you will be redirected to
external login page where you need to enter your NCS Username and Password again. Once
correct NCS credentials have been entered, a registration page will open up with some prefilled details and some details to be freshly filled in by the candidate.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Step 4:

III.

Once candidate has registered for the Program, he/she will be able to view course of his choice
under “My courses”.

Program Completion Certification:

Upon successful completion of DigiSaksham Training Program, user will be felicitated with a Certificate of
Participation/Completion by Microsoft

www.ncs.gov.in
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Manufacturing Sector

Manufacturing has emerged as one of the high growth sectors in India. Prime Minister of India,
Sh. Narendra Modi, launched the ‘Make in India’ program to place India on the world map as
a manufacturing hub and give global recognition to the Indian economy. Government aims to
create 100 million new jobs in the sector by 2022
India’s gross domestic product (GDP) at current prices stood at Rs. 51.23 lakh crore (US$ 694.93
billion) in the first quarter of FY22, as per the provisional estimates of gross domestic product
for the first quarter of 2021-22. The manufacturing GVA at current prices was estimated at US$
97.41 billion in the first quarter of FY22.
With the help of Make in India drive, India is on a path of becoming the hub for hi-tech
manufacturing as global giants such as GE, Siemens, HTC, Toshiba, and Boeing have either set
up or are in process of setting up manufacturing plants in India, attracted by India's market of
more than a billion consumers and an increasing purchasing power.
The manufacturing sector of India has the potential to reach US$ 1 trillion by 2025. The
implementation of the Goods and Services Tax (GST) will make India a common market with a
GDP of US$ 2.5 trillion along with a population of 1.32 billion people, which will be a big draw
for investors. The Indian Cellular and Electronics Association (ICEA) predicts that India has the
potential to scale up its cumulative laptop and tablet manufacturing capacity to US$ 100 billion
by 2025 through policy interventions
There are vast opportunities for investment in healthcare infrastructure in both urban and rural
India that will boost the employment in healthcare sector.
Source:Indian Brand Equity Foundation (IBEF) https://www.ibef.org/industry/manufacturingsector-india.aspx

Get in-depth info on Manufacturing sector including Job Description, Career
Progression Path, Key Competencies through NCS Portal under “Career
Information” section.

With continuous growth in this sector, its manpower requirement is also increasing. Around total
vacancies from Manufacturing sector have been reported to be mobilized on NCS Portal since the
Project Inception till 30th November, 2021. To view and apply for Healthcare related Jobs from
the gamut of posted job opportunities, visit www.ncs.gov.in

www.ncs.gov.in
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InfographicsManufacturing Sector
Top Job roles in Manufacturing
Sector on NCS Portal

Quality Inspector

Welder

Assistant

Assembler

Oil / Gas Trader
Management Trainee

Export
Executive

Machine Operator

Tailor
Technician

Source: NCS Portal (www.ncs.gov.in)

Data: As on 30th November,2021

The word cloud shows some of the top Job roles in Manufacturing Sector that have maximum
vacancies mobilized against them on NCS Portal. It can be seen that out of all the Mobilized Vacancies
on NCS Portal in Manufacturing Sector, top trending job roles are like Oil / Gas Trader, Machine
Operator, Export Executive, Welder, Quality Inspector, etc.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Glimpses of Job Fairs & Events

Amid the COVID-19 Pandemic, NCS has been continuously working to provide employment and career
related services to its registered users. On one hand, NCS has been using its online Platform to conduct
online Job Fairs & Career Events and on the other hand its wide network of Model Career Centers is
also conducting on ground career events as and when feasible in the current pandemic situation.
Glimpses of some of the major Career Events and Job Fairs are listed below:

Mega job fair at MCC Ahmedabad, Gujarat

Model Career Centre Ahmedabad conducted a Job fair on 18th Nov' 2021 for ITI & Graduate
Jobseekers at MCC .7 Employers with around 150 vacancies participated in the event. Some of the
Employers who participated were Siyana Info Solutions, Cosmos Manpower, STPC, TCSion etc. .35
candidates appeared for the preliminary round in which 12 candidates got shortlisted initially.

Mega Job Fair organized by Regional Employment Office, Model Career
Centre, Ayodhya

Regional Employment Office-Model Career Centre, Ayodhya (Faizabad) organized a Mega job fair
at Govt. ITI Ayodhya for 10th/12th/Graduate/ITI/Polytechnic pass candidates on 22 nd
November’2021. The positions and job titles offered in the job fair included Data entry operator,
Security Guard, HR executive, Sales Executive, Computer Operator, etc. The total number of
organizations that participated in the job fair were 04 and the number of candidates that
participated were around 137 and finally 40 candidates got the provisional offer letters

Azaadi ka Amrit Mahotsav Placement Drive Camp at MCC Ferozepur

Model Career Centre Ferozepur, Punjab has organized Azaadi ka Amrit Mahotsav Placement drive
for the unemployed educated of the district Ferozepur on 17-11-2021. Strength of 80 numbers of
candidates has been participated for 50 numbers of vacancies out of which 43 numbers of
candidates has been successfully selected.
www.ncs.gov.in
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Glimpses of Job Fairs & Events

Career Guidance and Counselling Session at MCC Ferozepur

Models Career Centre Ferozepur, Punjab has organized NCS Portal awareness Camp and career
guidance session on 17-11-2021 for the unemployed educated youth of the district Ferozepur,
Punjab. Strength of 50numbers of graduate candidates has been participated in the session.

Online Career Guidance and NCS promotion session at District
Employment Exchange, Hanamkonda, Telangana
District Employment Exchange, Hanamkonda, organized a Career Guidance and NCS promotion
session through Online Mode (Zoom meeting) on 22nd November ’2021, 02:30PM to 03:30PM for
10th to Degree candidates. Around 46 candidates actively participated in this online session.

Recruitment drive organized at Model Career Centre & District
Employment Exchange, Bharuch, Gujarat.
Model Career Center & District Employment exchange, Bharuch, organized a recruitment drive on
26th November 2021.In this drive, four employers like Brakes India, Nemi Enterprises, MRF etc
participated. Candidates having qualification of 10th passed,12th passed, ITI etc were interviewed
by the employers for Apprentice/Associate in the mechanical domain. Almost 30+ candidates
participated in the recruitment drive and 10+ candidates were shortlisted initially.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Glimpses of Job Fairs & Events

Mega Job Fairs at District Employment Exchange, Kothagudem, Telangana
District Employment Exchange, Kothagudem, Telangana State, organized an offline Mega Job Fair
for SSC, ITI, Inter, Degree & PG candidates at Pragathi Maidan premises on 06th November 2021.
36 Employers from various sectors participated. In this Mega Jobmela, 6576 candidates
participated out of which 2346 got shortlisted for final interview and finally 800 candidates got the
provisional offer letters.

Special Coaching for West Bengal Civil Service Examination 2022 at Model
Career Center, Durgapur, West Bengal
Model Career Centre, Durgapur has organized special coaching for West Bengal Civil Service (Prelims)
Examination 2022 from 16th November to 30th November 2021. This coaching programme is being
attended by 44 candidates.

Mini Job Fair at Model Career Center District Employment and Career
Guidance Centre, Virudhunagar, Tamil Nadu

Model Career Center, District Employment and Career Guidance Centre, Virudhunagar, Tamil Nadu
has organized a mini job fair on 12th November 2021 for SSLC and above qualified job seekers.
Around 15 companies participated in the job fair for hiring candidates under varied Job roles like
Operators, Engineers, Technician, Salesperson, Mechanic, Trainee etc. In this Mini Job Fair, 182
candidates participated out of which 57 got shortlisted and 48 candidates got provisionally selected.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Success Stories
JOBSEEKERS
We are happy to share few success stories of the jobseekers, who have been empowered through
employment and other career related services of NCS.

Harish Kumar
Karnataka

I attended the placement drive conducted by District
Employment Office Mangalore, as I received a message that they
are going to recruit for PUC passed out candidates. My brother
and mother are daily wage workers, post pandemic getting work
for them was difficult, I am married, also have a family hence
running the house is quite difficult under these circumstances.
This job opportunity came in the right time, I am now working as
Executive at Chalo Mobility Pvt. Ltd, and quite satisfied with my
job and salary. I thank NCS portal and the staff of MCC Mangalore
for giving me this job.

I am Anshika, from Bareilly U.P. I was contacted from
MCC- REE, Bareilly to participate online training of TCS
company, there were many candidates from Bareilly, but only few
of them were able to successfully complete this 90 Hours training
prog. Which was a huge success to enter into corporate world.
Now I am planning to appear in nationwide test called NQT from
TCS, and to qualify this.
I am very happy and thankful to Model Career Centre-REE,
Bareilly for all the support from planning till providing training
certificate to us.

Anshika
Uttar Pradesh

www.ncs.gov.in
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Success Stories
JOBSEEKERS
We are happy to share few success stories of the jobseekers, who have been empowered through
employment and other career related services of NCS.

I am Saurabh Tiwari, from Bareilly U.P. I was looking for some
good opportunity. I went to mega Job Fair in Bareilly college, last
month, there I got chance to appear in many companies. I was
successfully selected for Rapido. Thanks to the Employer for
believing in me.
I am very happy and thankful to YP Rahul Omar and Model Career
Centre-REE, Bareilly for all the support. National Career Service is
doing great work.
Saurabh Tiwari, Bareilly,
Uttar Pradesh

My name is Snehal Vaghela. I am very thankful to District
Employment Exchange cum Model Career Centre, Ahmedabad for
guiding and motivating me during COVID -19 period. I got the Job in
Muthoot Finance. This success could not have been possible without the
support and guidance of the staff working at MCC.
I would like to thank Model Career Centre, Ahmedabad, and National
Career Service for providing such a great opportunity to participate in
job fairs for the support.
Snehal Vaghela, Ahmedabad,
District, Gujarat

www.ncs.gov.in
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Upcoming Events/
Job Fairs/Trainings
NCS is also conducting online job fairs. With online functionality, Employers can
participate, shortlist and invite Jobseekers for interviews through the NCS Portal.
Check out our Calendar below for the month of November 2021.
For more details, follow this link & Register for one of our events:
https://www.ncs.gov.in/_layouts/15/ncsp/calendar.aspx

DATE

JOB FAIRS & EVENTS

ORGANIZER

3rd Dec, 2021

Virtual Job fair at Alwar,
Rajasthan

Career Center, Alwar, Rajasthan

4th Dec, 2021

Job Fair at JAMUI at Bihar

Career center, Jamui, Bihar

6th Dec, 2021

Online Job Fair on NCS Portal

Career center, Bhavnagar, Gujarat

8th Dec, 2021

Job Fair at Surendra Nagar,
Gujarat

Career center, Surendra Nagar, Gujarat

9th Dec, 2021

Mini Job Fair at Bareilly, Uttar
Pradesh

Career center, Bareilly, Uttar Pradesh

13th Dec 2021 to 17th Dec,
2021

Job Fair at Papum Pare,
Arunachal Pradesh

Career center, Papum Pare, Arunachal
Pradesh

10th Dec 2021 to 17th Dec,
2021

Online Job Fair on NCS Portal

Career center, Osmanabad, Maharashtra

13th Dec 2021 to 15th Dec,
2021

Online Job Fair on NCS Portal

Career center, PanchMahals, Gujarat

13th Dec 2021 to 15th Dec,
2021

Job Fair at Srikakulam, Andhra
Pradesh

Career center, Srikakulam, Andhra
Pradesh

www.ncs.gov.in
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